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The National Anthem

Oh, say, can you see by the dawn’s early light,

What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming?

Whose broad stripes and bright stars thru the perilous fight,

O’er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming?

And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting in air,

Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.

Oh say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave

O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

Francis Scott Key
1779 - 1843 

Lift Every Voice and Sing

Lift every voice and sing, till earth and heaven ring,

Ring with the harmonies of liberty;

Let our rejoicing rise, high as the list’ning skies,

Let it resound loud as the rolling sea.

Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us,

Sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us;

Facing the rising sun of our new day begun,

Let us march on till victory is won.

James Weldon Johnson
1871 - 1938
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Prelude
Processional

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional for 
students and faculty. 

Madison Park High School - Marine Corps JROTC will post the colors.

National Anthem
Mrs. Tolieth Marks

Lift Every Voice and Sing
Led by Mrs. Tolieth Marks

Students’ Greetings from Around the World

Greetings From the Commissioner of the Massachusetts Department    
of Higher Education

Dr. Richard M. Freeland, Commissioner of Massachusetts Department of 
Higher Education 

Greetings From the Alumni
Mr. Kodjo Agblekpe, Alumni President

Musical Selection
Mrs. Tolieth Marks

Introduction of Valedictorians
Ms. Cecile M. Regner, Interim Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs

Valedictorians
Ms. Monica Brown
Mr. Shaoyu Chang
Ms. Victoria Williams

Introduction of the Commencement Speaker
Ms. Cecile M. Regner, Interim Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs

Commencement Address
Dr. Valerie R. Roberson, President

Musical Selection
Mrs. Tolieth Marks

Conferring of Degrees and Certificates

P rogram
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Authorization of the Board of Trustees
Mr. Gerald Chertavian, Chair, Board of Trustees
Dr. Valerie R. Roberson, President

Introduction of Degree and Certificate Candidates
Presided by Ms. Cecile M. Regner, Interim Vice President of Academic and 
Student Affairs

Dr. Javad Moulai , Interim Dean of Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Math introduces Candidates for Associates in Arts

Dr. Gloria Cater, Dean Emerita of Health Sciences introduces Candidates for 
Associate in Science and Certificates with specification

Presentation of Degrees and Certificates to the Students
Mr. Gerald Chertavian, Chair, Board of Trustees

Dr. Valerie R. Roberson, President

Ms. Cecile M. Regner, Interim Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs

Recessional
The audience is requested to remain seated during the recessional and is 
invited immediately after the ceremony to a reception in the Reggie Lewis 
Track and Athletic Center Gymnasium.
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Education offers opportunities for changing how we choose to 
live, how we choose to educate, and how we choose to govern 
ourselves for future generations to come. Please grasp the 
opportunities when they arise, for therein lies the key to your 
future and the future of all our communities.

Today is the beginning of new opportunities, experiences 
and growth. I would like for you to remember today, not 
just the moment, but the years that have led to this moment. 
Remember the days spent together in class, the hard work 
and sacrifices endured, and the friendships that have been 
built along the way.

I am very proud of you and your accomplishments. Your 
graduation will help pave the way as you travel the road to 
greater success, both in college and beyond. You will be the 
leaders of tomorrow and with the education you now have 
and will seek further, you will reach new heights and achieve 
your dreams.

My heartiest congratulations to the Class of 2014. I wish each 
of you the very best and much success in the future. 

Sincerely,

Dr. Valerie R. Roberson

President

Message from the President
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Dr. Valerie R. Roberson, President 
of Roxbury Community College, 
has been a community college 
administrator for twenty-eight years. 
She has served as president, vice 
president of academic affairs and of 
institutional advancement, district 
associate vice chancellor, dean of 
academic support, and director of 

adult education at various institutions.

Prior to becoming President of RCC, Dr. Roberson was the Vice 
President of Academic Affairs at Joliet Junior College. Joliet is 
recognized as the nation’s first public community college and 
presently serves approximately 15,600 college credit students 
in over 100 degree and certificate programs. Community 
College Times recognized Joliet Junior College as one of the 
top 100 associate degree producers in the nation (June, 2012) 
as a result of college efforts and projects that she led.

She served as President of Olive-Harvey College, of the 
City Colleges of Chicago, for over five years. Olive-Harvey 
College serves approximately 7,500 students annually from 
a predominately African-American, and growing Hispanic, 
population on the southeast side of Chicago. Dr. Roberson 
was appointed Interim President and was then selected as 
permanent President from a national pool of candidates.

Under her leadership, Olive-Harvey College improved its 
overall image, increased student enrollments, developed new 
academic programs, and increased college financial resources. 
Dr. Roberson was an active board member of the South 
Chicago Chamber of Commerce and several other community 
organizations. She was recognized by Chicago Public Schools 

Commencement Speaker
Dr. Valerie R. Roberson
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for her efforts to expand post-secondary opportunities for 
area high school students. Dr. Roberson worked to increase 
workforce training, internships, and student employment 
and to ensure that academic programs prepared students to 
meet and exceed industry requirements. Dr. Roberson also 
refocused the College on improving student engagement and 
student success. In 2009, Olive-Harvey College was recognized 
in the national publication, Making Connections: Dimensions 
of Student Success, by the Center for Student Engagement.

Dr. Roberson earned her Doctorate in higher education 
administration from Illinois State University, in 2002. 
She holds a Master’s degree in Adult Education: Employee 
Training and Development from Roosevelt University and a 
Bachelor of Science in Psychology from Bradley University.
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Musical Selection
Tolieth Marks

Dynamic, anointed psalmist, Tolieth 
Marks sings gospel, contemporary 
praise and worship music with her 
group “SoundMind.” Singing since 
the tender age of 4, she has learned 
that her gift of song is not restricted to 
making the heart feel hopeful and at 
peace, but is a God-given instrument 
for pulling down the strongholds that 

keep God’s people from freely worshiping Him. 

After sharing the stage with the likes of Richard Smallwood, 
LaShun Pace, Vicki Winans, and many others, Tolieth 
decided to further pursue her dream of ministering in song 
by attending Berklee College of Music. She graduated in 2003 
with her Bachelor’s degree as a Music Business/Management 
major. Currently her husband, producer, and partner in 
business, Mr. Austin Marks of Perfect Timing Productions, is 
on the verge of releasing her first album entitled “Heartfelt.”

Along with her husband, Tolieth has organized worship 
conferences for the past four years and God has shown Himself 
strong every time. Even when she is pressed beyond her own 
boundaries in the name of the Lord, Tolieth is unrelenting 
about restoring the temple of worship for the Kingdom of God.   
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Class of 2014
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GPA 3.50 - 3.75
High Honors

GPA 3.76 - 4.00
Highest Honors

The Registrar of Roxbury Community College maintains the official list of all graduates 
and honor designations.  This program is only for ceremonial purposes.

Class of 2014

Students who have fulfilled the Honors Program have maintained a minimum GPA of 3.3 
and have completed three or more Honors courses.  

Honors Program

GPA 3.00 - 3.49
Honors

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    
(**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   
(***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   
(    ) = Honors Program  
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Associate in Arts

Degrees are presented in the following order 
Degrees in Course

Jourdon AbrAhAm

Broadcast Media technology

ChikAodili AJene*
Biological science

ugoChi C. Andesy

health careers

mArie r. Auguste*
health careers

mArC AyAlA-bousAleh**
social science

modeline bAdio*
health careers

rAChelle bAlAn

health careers

yAnCie F. bArthelemy

health careers

toumAni bAtAwAyA*
health careers

PAul beCklens

liBeral arts

AbezAsh t. bedAdA*
Business adMinistration

sherlAnge berrette*
health careers

slightby bien-Aime

health careers

nAtAshA blount*
health careers

bettinA breA

health careers

mArioly A. brito

social science

shymAriA d. broAdwAy

social science

ChAnese J. brown*
social science

neFertAri brown

health careers

lloyd C. bryAn, Jr.
social science

lAsheenA t. butler*
Business adMinistration

sheeAnA g. CAlliste

health careers

miosotis J. CAmACho

health careers

isAbel m. CArdoso**
health careers

tresAlyn CArson**
social science

teresitA e. CAssidy

social science

JAsmine d. CAzeAu

health careers

ed Chery*
health careers

emekA i. Chidere**
health careers

Ayodele r. Chitou*
health careers

ezrA ClArke***
health careers

nAdiA P. Coll

liBeral arts

VAnessA dAniel

Business adMinistration

hilAire u. dAstinot

Biological science

JAmAAl A. deAr*
Visual arts

miChelle C. deliCes

liBeral arts

lAzAire delisCA*
Business adMinistration

ChAdress d. desrosiers*
liBeral arts

nene A. diAllo***
Biological science

thierno A. diAllo**
Biological science

ginA diAz

liBeral arts

guillermo A. diAz*
Business adMinistration

sAmuel diedhiou*
social science

ClAudette mArie e. dorCeus**
health careers

Aldis dory*
health careers

shAleAne dunbAr

health careers

elodie P. duVerneAu

liBeral arts

FrAnCine C. dyer*
Biological science

osAsere edeko

health careers

AdriAnA eiChin*
social science

tosAn n. ekunkunbor

Biological science

bilen endAle

health careers

lA’shundA m. eVAns

health careers

AnAtAChille FigAro*
health careers

wAlter Flores**
Biological science

dixon FrAnCois, Jr.*
liBeral arts

niCole k. george

social science

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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melissA d. gonCAlVes

health careers

lAnnA l. griFFith**
health careers

shAmikA l. gumes

health careers

mArie heriVeAux

health careers

boAz hilAire

social science

AminA o. hilowle**
Business adMinistration

AmAndA l. hooVer

liBeral arts

esther m. ikuewAn*
health careers

mArtine JACques*
Biological science

rebeCCA b. JeAn

liBeral arts

Christine JeAn-bAPtiste

health careers

rAshidA Jenkins*
health careers

nAeem Jones*
MatheMatics

emilA JosePh*
health careers

lunie JosePh*
Biological science

melissA Jules*
liBeral arts

nAthAn Julien

health careers

monette A. Jusme

health careers

JAmie J. Jusu*
health careers

sAlieu s. kAmArA*
health careers

ieshiA kArAsik***
english

olAsuPo kehinde**
Business adMinistration

JohAnnes kone kArAm**
health careers

demetrious e. lAmbright

liBeral arts

luAnitA lAne

liBeral arts

luz leAl

health careers

emmAnuel P. limAge*
Biological science:  
laBoratory aniMal care

thAirine loPes**
Biological science

sAmuel A. louissAint*
health careers

rAPhAel mAlek**
Physical science

luis mAnCebo, Jr.*
liBeral arts

Anny J. mAzA

Business adMinistration

VelmA s. mCdowAll*
liBeral arts

elizAbeth d. mClAughlin

health careers

Andres medinA-CArreto

Business adMinstration

deborA A.F. meliCio leAo

social science

teleshA l. merVin

social science

kAdy-Ann n. miller**
health careers

JAmes misChel

Musical arts

khAdrA h. mohumud*
health careers

kAtherine A. monroig

social science

rosemArie d. morris

Business adMinistration

ClAre nAkirAndA*
Biological science

AndriCe i. nAPoleon

MatheMatics

FrAntz h. nAzAire

Visual arts

FrAntz h. nAzAire

liBeral arts

ruth A. nAzoliny

social science

AdzoA s. ntem**
Business adMinistration

nnemekA okPAlA**
health careers

rukAyAt o. olAdeJo*
health careers

rAmAn b. olAogun**
health careers

moses olAtunde**
health careers

Femi omoJogberun**
Biological science

JessiCA ortiz

health careers

hAmdA o. osmAn*
health careers

sAmuel A. oyinlolA**
Biological science

AViAn C. PACe*
Biological science: 
laBoratory aniMal care

Associate in Arts

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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dydier PArisien

health careers

dAwnA k. PArry**
health careers

JAnelle PAtriCk

health careers

romAnes PAul, Jr.*
health careers

idAliA J. PenA*
health careers

CynthiA Perdomo

liBeral arts

kAtherine Perdomo CAno

social science

terezA t. PereirA dA VeigA*
health careers

JonAthAn PhArel*
Business adMinstration

FAbiAn Pierre

health careers

tA-nAudiA r. Pogue

health careers

knight m. Polk***
health careers

isiAh Pruitt**
health careers

miChAel J. rAglAnd ii*
Musical arts

nAtAlies reynoso*
health careers

bernArdA riVerA-seVerino**
health careers

CristinA V. robAlo**
Biological science

shAVorn roberts*
liBeral arts

ChristinA robinson

Business adMinistration

timnA P. robinson**
health careers

lizmArie rodriguez

health careers

yVensCiA A. sAint hilAire

arts and huManities

wolF sAme

social science

eVA i. sAnChez*
Business adMinistration

stACey m. sims

Biological science

keVin r. smAll, Jr.**
Business adMinistration

tAnishA A. smAll-yArde

liBeral arts

tAnishA A. smAll-yArde

social science

myriAm st. lot

health careers

Andixson st. louis**
health careers

shAniA d. stePhens**
liBeral arts

shAkeen stewArt

Business adMinistration

Junie sybrun

health careers

bArbArA sylVestre*
health careers

gilAry A. toledAno*
liBeral arts

Firehiwot A. truneh*
Biological science

JermAine C. tulloCh

Musical arts

Chisom o. udengwu**
Biological science

berthA r. ugbe**
health careers

esPerAnCe uwimAnA**
health careers

rodney VinCent*
health careers

thomAs VlAdimir*
Biological science

megAn wAllAnCe-AndrAde**
health careers

hewAn d. wAmi*
Biological science

sir lAwrenCe A. welsh

Business adMinistration

Julius e. white, Jr.*
liBeral arts

tonyA y. wilkerson

health careers

mieshA n. williAms

liBeral arts

nyteeshA C. worFord

Biological science

selAmAwit b. wubie*
health careers

eden t. zeruFAel*
Biological science

mAhlet zewdu*
Business adMinstration

Associate in Arts

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  (*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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libiA m. ACostA

criMinal Justice

dorVAl Adelson*
criMinal Justice

FolAkemi e. AkinFenwA

nursing

JAliek AllAh-bArnes

inforMation systeMs technology

helton AlVes**
network adMinistration

AttA-Poku Augustine

nursing

reginAld bAdeAu*
nursing

georgy bAdin

nursing

grAzuelA m. bArreAu*
nursing

soniA bArros

nursing

nAthAly J. bAtistA PenA

early childhood education

AlFred belCher

nursing

JAmes m. berry

nursing

ludmillA biCA***
accounting

Fritz g. bouquet*
nursing

JohAnnA e. brown*
criMinal Justice

moniCA e. brown***
nursing

PhiliP m. CAdet

engineering

wAgner CAlixte**
Biotechnology

VAnnesA CAmACho*
Biotechnology

Adelino CAnuto*
criMinal Justice

riChArdo J. CAnuto

criMinal Justice

AnA C. CAsAdo

criMinal Justice

shAoyu ChAng***
Biotechnology

JeAnine m. Chery*
nursing

kesCiA b. Chery

nursing

shequitA m. Cook*
criMinal Justice

hilAire u. dAstinot

Biotechnology

nelly C. de lA Cruz**
criMinal Justice

susAnA de PAz

accounting

lAsheA dedriCk*
Business ManageMent

didier J. degA**
engineering

CrystAl y. dePinA*
early childhood education

mirAndA desir*
criMinal Justice

yohAnnA diAz**
accounting

erin diJulio

nursing

AlishA d. donAld

early childhood education

JAsmine dozier

Business ManageMent

melisA duCheine*
nursing

bellAnde eliAnCy*
Biotechnology

normAn-lee J. ellison

weB technologies

kAthy l. eVelyn*
nursing

titilAyo FAshemi

nursing

mAnuelA FernAndes

nursing

JAmes Fleury**
engineering

kAddour FrAdJ***
radiologic technology

mArie e. FrAnCois*
nursing

Audrey FrAnklin*
criMinal Justice

Virgilio A. FrAnqui

nursing

eriC t. FriedmAn***
engineering

AndreA FurlAnetto

nursing

riChshelle gAbriel

Biotechnology

mArie n. georges

nursing

lindA m. gomes*
Business ManageMent

myles A. gosmon*
inforMation systeMs technology

sAmuel gweh*
engineering

oPheliA l. hAlls ClArke*
ecology and enVironMent

Associate in Science

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  

kAmetrA l. hArrison*
network adMinistration

rAyne A.e. hArt*
early childhood education

JAnelle holmes-green**
inforMation systeMs technology

shAntelle P. horton

Business ManageMent

JAmes d. howArd***
nursing

lA’tieFiA u. howArd*
criMinal Justice

ernest g. hunter

network adMinistration

sAturdAy g. igbinAkenzuA*
criMinal Justice

sundAy i. ike***
radiologic technology

JAmAl r. JACkson*
early childhood education

robert P. JACkson iii
criMinal Justice

rugirsy w. JeAn-lAurent*
Business ManageMent

olgA JeAn-miChel*
adMinistratiVe inforMation 
technology

indiA P. JessAmy

early childhood education

widlyne C. Jeune*
nursing

kyAnA s. Jinks

early childhood education

lisset kAnzi-belghiti*
nursing

sunil george A. kAtes*
criMinal Justice

tAri keinkede**
nursing

mArtin m. kimitA

nursing

grACe m. kitembo

accounting

AlzirA e. knight*
early childhood education

Fred lAne

network adMinistration

mArVel lArose

nursing

FeliCiA b. limA

criMinal Justice

JoAnne P. liu**
accounting

sheilA k. loVell

nursing

John A. lyles

Business ManageMent

dAnielle mAldonAdo***
criMinal Justice

yAnet mArtinez*
Business ManageMent

Ariel A. mAtos diAz

Business ManageMent

dArnell m. mCFArlAne*
coMPuter science

stAnley l. miChel*
network adMinistration

JAVier millAn*
Business ManageMent

gregory miller**
nursing

kAtherine A. monroig

early childhood education

leilA s. monteiro*
criMinal Justice

miChAel o. motley

engineering

luyAndA n. mtembu

nursing

AngelA d. mulCAre-CAdAsse*
nursing

sylViA nAmitAlA

nursing

Peter n. nJoroge*
nursing

FrAnk g. nunes*
nursing

yonis nurAdin*
Biotechnology

FlorenCe n. okonkwo**
nursing

shAron A. ombAti*
nursing

ezinne osuJi*
early childhood education

demetrius l. PAtterson**
criMinal Justice

Anthonine PAyen*
criMinal Justice

Andrelis Perez

early childhood education

CArlos J. PinA*
Business ManageMent

keondrA s. PittmAn*
early childhood education

rooseVelt l. PoulArd**
radiologic technology

tAmArA P. Prudent

nursing

sierrA PryCe**
criMinal Justice

brendA J. rAmsey*
early childhood education

ginA m. ribeiro

nursing

Associate in Science

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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Cindy riChArdson

nursing

AdriAnA C. riVerA**
criMinal Justice

hAnsel ruiz**
inforMation systeMs technology

JeAn e. sAbbAt***
Biotechnology

JAqueline sAnChes

early childhood education

JenniFer sAnChez

criMinal Justice

John F.k. sAuld*
Biotechnology

kristoFFer sebello

nursing

CArole o. sergile

early childhood education

dAnielle l. sheArer*
nursing

shAwntAe y. stAllworth

criMinal Justice

JAsmin tAylor*
criMinal Justice

keri A. tAylor*
criMinal Justice

sArAh n. terrero

criMinal Justice

wogenie A. tessemA**
Biotechnology

isAAC thArPe**
radiologic technology

AlexAndrA tronCoso

Business ManageMent

JAnet VillAFAne

criMinal Justice

hewAn d. wAmi*
Biotechnology

suzie wAnyoike*
nursing

Associate in Science
holly weisheit

nursing

dAwn e. wetherbee

nursing

ChristinA m. wilder

nursing

nAdine A. wilkerson

early childhood education

kAssondrA J. williAms*
early childhood education

sherrell williAms*
inforMation systeMs technology

ViCtoriA l. williAms***
nursing

lAtAnyA m. wood*
office adMinistration

stePhAnie i. woodson*
criMinal Justice

ermiAs k. yerdAw*
Biotechnology

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  

keilAh ACeVedo

Practical nursing

isrAel Aguy

Paralegal studies

ChristoPher blythe

Paralegal studies

mArgArette CAsimir

Practical nursing

shAoyu ChAng***
Biotechnology

giusePPinA CiAno**
Practical nursing

donnA A. CoAkley

Paralegal studies

AndreA dominoViC

Practical nursing

merline P. etienne

Medical office sPecialist

AltAye s. gelAye

Practical nursing

ChArell l. hendriCks*
Paralegal studies

Certificates with Specification
miCCene henri

Practical nursing

milourde JeAn-bAPtiste

Practical nursing

rugirsy w. JeAn-lAurent*
accounting

geoFFrey r. kigerA

Practical nursing

dAFeng li

Practical nursing

luCe C. loPez**
Paralegal studies

ViCtoriA g. montgomery

Practical nursing

wendy y. moretA*
Medical office sPecialist

nJumo F. nyirendA*
Practical nursing

CeCily PettiJohn

Practical nursing

terrAnCe s. sAnders

Broadcast Media technology

edith semelFort

Practical nursing

isAAC n. sozi*
Practical nursing

JessiCA l. sPenCe***
Practical nursing

JACqueline s. steAdmAn*
Practical nursing

rhonnekA tAVAres**
Paralegal studies

mArtin e. thelusmA

Practical nursing

kenneth umeibe*
Practical nursing

sherrell williAms*
inforMation systeMs technology

ilonA o. zAleVskAyA*
Practical nursing

(*) = Honors - Gold Cord    (**) = High Honors - Black & Gold Cord   (***) = Highest Honors - Bright Yellow Sash   (    ) = Honors Program  
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc./Psi Omega Chapter Award
SPONSOR: The Boston Pearl Foundation, Inc.
This award is given to an outstanding multicultural female graduate who is transferring to a 
four-year institution.
nene diallo 
rashida Jenkins

Deans/Departmental Scholarship
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
These $500 scholarships are awarded each semester to recognize outstanding academic 
achievement. To be eligible, students must be enrolled full-time in a degree program, on the 
Dean’s List (GPA 3.5–3.75) or on the President’s List (3.76–4.0). All applications must be signed 
by the department chair of the student’s major to indicate endorsement by the department. 
Three awards will be given.
shaoyu chang 
irene osarugue 
iVeta hradkoVa 

Nursing/Health Sciences Scholarships
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
These scholarships are made possible by the generosity of the Roxbury Community College 
Foundation’s Board of Directors. These $500 scholarships are awarded to full-time Nursing/
Health Sciences students in good academic standing who have earned a grade point average 
of at least 3.00.
teMitoPe oBasekola  
ssu-fang cheng 
ngozi osuJi 

Honors Program Scholarship
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
Three awards of $500 each will be made to full-time students who are enrolled in required 
courses for their major and participate in the College’s Honors Program.
walter JaVier 
thierno diallo 

International Student Scholarship
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
Two $1,000 awards will be given to full-time students who have come from foreign countries 
to study at RCC and hold valid student visas. They must have at least a 3.0 GPA.
sandra BaPtista 

Julia Woods Brown Scholarship
SPONSOR: Emeny Family Foundation
There are three $500 scholarships in memory of Julia Woods Brown. To be eligible, students 
need to demonstrate a commitment to the community at large or to the College by working 
with specific populations and providing appropriate signed documentation as validation. 
Candidates need to have completed at least 12 credits at RCC and have at least a 3.25 GPA.
keVin sMall 
dawna Parry 
carleen nJoku 

Scholarships, Awards, and Honors
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Martin Luther King Scholarship
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
This $500 scholarship, commemorating the life of Dr. Martin Luther King, will be awarded 
to two full-time students with a GPA of at least 3.0 who excel in Social Science and have 
demonstrated a commitment to the RCC community or to the community in which they reside. 
Documentation of this will be required.
PhiliP reason 
saMuel oyinlola 

Reggie Lewis Scholarship Fund
SPONSOR: The Estate of the late Boston Celtic player, Reggie Lewis
These scholarships recognize 4 student athletes in good academic standing. 
chukwunonso osuJi 

STEM Scholarships
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
Full-time or part-time students at RCC with a GPA of at least 3.0 who are majoring in Science, 
Technology, Engineering or Math may apply for these $500 scholarships. They will need a 
recommendation from the Department.
nene diallo  
didier Jean dega  
Bernarda riVera-seVerino  

Stop and Shop Scholarships
SPONSOR: The Stop and Shop Companies
Ten (10) scholarships of $500 each will be awarded to students, full or part-time, who have 
achieved a GPA of 2.5 or higher and who live in the City of Boston (required documentation: 
a rent receipt, utility bill, etc.). Preference will be given to those students who currently work 
or have worked for Stop and Shop and have good standing with the company.
daniel Mukete  
francine dyer  
teshera yull-yearwood  
Juan urena  
sharon oliVo  

Transitional Housing Situation Scholarship
SPONSOR: RCC Foundation
Single parents living in a homeless shelter who have good academic standing at the College 
(2.5 GPA or above), are eligible to apply for these awards. Two will be given, at $1,000 each. 
Documentation from the shelter is required.
zenaida taVares 

Scholarships, Awards, and Honors
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Departmental Colors of Faculty Members’ Hoods & Tassels

Academic Regalia

The caps, gowns and hoods of the academic procession date back to the Middle 
Ages when they were common dress for scholars.  In the Twelfth Century, monks 
and students wore them to keep warm from the damp and drafty  European castles 
and halls of learning.

The Bachelor’s gown has a pleated front and long, pointed sleeves.  The Master’s 
gown, which may be worn open, is distinguished by its long square sleeves.  The 
Doctor’s gown is trimmed with velvet panels and has three velvet bars on the bell 
shaped sleeves.

The hood provides the color, contrast and symbolism of the procession.  Certain 
colors became associated with particular areas of knowledge.  For example, the hood 
border worn by a doctor of theology was red, a color associated with the Catholic 
Church; a medical doctor wore a green border, which relates to the healing powers 
of medicinal herbs.

In Europe, a uniform color system was never developed.  However, in the United 
States, an intercollegiate committee meeting in 1895, decided upon uniform color 
standards, assigning a specific color to each field of study.

Agriculture Maize Library Science Lemon
Arts, Humanities White Medicine Green
Chiropractic Silver Gray Music Pink
Dentistry Lilac Nursing Apricot
Economics Copper Pharmacy Olive Green
Education Light Blue Philosophy Dark Blue
Fine Arts Brown Science Golden Yellow
Journalism Crimson Social Work Citron
Law Purple Theology Scarlet
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Years of dreaming and planning came to life in 1973, when Roxbury Community 
College opened its doors in the Grove Hall area of Roxbury. Despite less than ideal 
surroundings - its location was a former car dealership - Roxbury Community 
College’s dedicated faculty, staff, and administration served the educational needs 
of four hundred students. The College’s mission  then, as it is now, was to provide 
higher education to those Boston residents who found most other avenues to higher 
education closed.

In 1975, growth was the impetus for a move to 424 Dudley Street, a former nursing 
home. This move permitted the expansion and strengthening of academic programs 
and student services. The College continued to grow, which precipitated another 
move in 1982, to the former site of Boston State College on Huntington Avenue. As 
the College continued to shift its service base to meet an expanding enrollment, the 
goal to establish a permanent home for Roxbury Community College in the heart of 
the communities it served, remained strong.

With much anticipation, Roxbury Community College built its new home as the 
cornerstone of the Southwest Corridor in the Spring of 1988. This fifteen-acre 
campus includes a state-of-the-art Media Arts Building, Academic Building, 
Administration Building, Student Center, and the Reggie Lewis Track and 
Athletic Center. 

A global village, Roxbury Community College’s multicultural and ethnically 
diverse student population has set it apart from other community colleges 
in the Commonwealth. Although most of our students are from Boston and 
surrounding communities, many come from all over the world: North America, 
Central America, South America, Africa, Asia, the Middle East, Europe and the 
Caribbean. 

With renewed commitment, Roxbury Community College continues its legacy 
of providing educational opportunities for all who enter its doors.

Roxbury Community College
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Board of TrusTees

Mr. Gerald Chertavian, Chair
Mr. Steven Tompkins, Vice Chair
Mr. Glynn Lloyd, Treasurer
Mr. Stanley Wong, Secretary/Clerk
Mr. Mark Culliton
Mr. Michael Curry, Esquire
Dr. Jeffrey Greenberg
Ms. Mayra Leith
Ms. Roslyn Marshall
Ms. Beth Williams
Mr. Robert P. Jackson III, Student Trustee

execuTive sTaff

Dr. Valerie R. Roberson
President

Ms. Cecile M. Regner
Interim Vice President of Academic and 
Student Affairs

Mr. John McLaughlin, Esquire
Interim Vice President of Administration, 
Compliance and Public Safety 

Ms. Lorita Williams
Vice President of Advancement and 
Community Engagement

Mr. Patrick Jean-Louis
Chief Information Technology Officer

Mr. P. Paul Alexander
Chief Human Resources and Affirmative 
Action Officer

Board of foundaTion

Ms. Sonia L. Alleyne, President
Ms. Elizabeth Clark-Donald
Mr. Robert Fleming
Ms. Deborah Hughes
Ms. Myran Parker-Brass
Mr. Wayne Procope
Ms. Ramona Salas

Marshals

Chief College Marshal
Mr. Alex Asare

College Marshals
Ms. Teresa Fordham
Ms. Theresa Russ
Dr.  Barbara J. Savage

Governing Boards and Officers

deans

Dr. Gloria Cater
Dean Emerita of Health Sciences

Dr. Javad Moulai
Interim Dean of Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math

Dr. Nancy Teel
Dean of Liberal Arts and Professional
Studies



Title VI coordinator: Paul Alexander, Chief Human Resources Officer
Administration Building 2, 3rd Floor, Room 313, (617) 541-5337 
Title IX coordinator for employees: Paul Alexander, Chief Human Resources Officer
Title IX coordinator for students: Cecile M. Regner, Interim Vice President of Academic and Student Affairs
Administration Building 2, 3rd Floor, Room 301, (617) 541-5383 
504 coordinator: Linda O’Connor, Coordinator, Disability Services
Academic Building 3, 2nd Floor, Room 207, (617) 708-3562

STATEMENT OF PUBLICATION
This is an official publication of Roxbury Community College. Course offerings, dates, tuition, fees, and other 
information are subject to change. The College reserves the right to revise any material described in this publication. 
The information in this publication is provided for convenience, and the College disclaims any liability that may be 
incurred. This publication is neither a contract nor an offer to make a contract.

Roxbury Community College is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the basis 
of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, age, veteran status, genetic information, gender identity or sexual 
orientation in its programs and activities as required by Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, the Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and other 
applicable statutes and college policies. The College prohibits sexual harassment, including sexual violence. Inquiries 
or complaints concerning discrimination, harassment, retaliation or sexual violence shall be referred to the College’s 
Affirmative Action and/or Title IX Coordinator, the Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination, the Equal Employment 
Opportunities Commission or the United States Department of Education’s Office for Civil Rights.
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